Happy Pets LLC
303 910-2311 call or text
HPP2311@icloud.com
www.hppllc.biz

Information Sheet
New!! Customized Pet Services:
Every pet & pet owner is different! Given the various schedules and responsibilities during our lives, and
the special needs that can occur when unexpected circumstances happen (such as weddings, babies, new
pet additions, funerals, etc…) your pets may require additional care and attention.
Therefore, Happy Pets is happy to introduce customized pet sitting, let us know your needs and we will do
our best to accommodate an individualized plan that fits your needs! Working on the base rate, and extra
time as required by the client, we’ll offer you a proposal. Happy Pets LLC continues to be bonded and
insured. We’ve been working in the southwest Metro area (Littleton, Golden, Morrison, Lakewood) for the
past 15 years. That enables us to have many contacts servicing pets, groomers & trainers for instance.
Base Rate, ———————————-$20.00

Daytime Pet Services
For midday walks, potty stops, exercise, etc…

5 visit punchcard @ ———————$90.00

Extra Pets over 2:

For each pet over 2——————— $2.00 each

Extra Time required:

For each additional 30 minutes——$10.00 increments

Please let us know if you desire a walk, interactive play, and/or potty time depending on what your pet
requires. Have a pet who is having babies, or needs surgery? Need pet transportation to go to the vet,
groomer or doggie daycare? These are some examples of daytime pet services and if requested we can
prepare personalized punch cards for your convenience.
Base Rate———————————-$25.00 per stop

Vacation Pet Services,
daytime meal & potty
(Times for in-home sitting would be for example,
8am and 5pm, Breakfast & Dinner time)

Vacation Pet Services,
overnight stay in-home

Base Rate, 8pm-8am——————$60.00 per night
(5pm meal stop included)

Extra Pets over 2:

For each pet over 2——————— $2.00 each

Extra Time required:

For each additional 30 minutes——$10.00 increments

We serve all pets. We plan a complimentary visit to go over all of your needs close to the time of your departure.
During this visit, we can discuss how you’d like us to care for your pets while you’re away. Extras included at no extra
charge for all vacation services are plant care, trash removal, mail & paper pickup, lighting the home at night.

Effective: January 1, 2020

Note: No extra charge for Holidays, but tips are gratefully appreciated.

